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IGNACE CENTER PROVIDES MORE ACCESS
TO SOUTHSIDE PATIENTS

I

n order for the Gerald Ignace Indian
Health Center to succeed in its mission
to improve the health, peace and welfare
of Milwaukee’s urban Indian community,
Executive Director Lyle Ignace realized his
clinic had to move. The current south side
Milwaukee location near South 11th and
Mitchell Streets simply wasn’t adequate.
“There’s no prominence here,” said
Lyle Ignace, the son of the health center’s
namesake. “Here’s a door, a wall, a long
hallway.”
Desperately needed access to health
care has always been an issue for urban
Indians according to Ignace who needed a
new site to be

more efficient. In Milwaukee, the majority
of the Indian population currently lives on
the south side.
The Wisconsin Housing and Economic
Development Authority (WHEDA) has the
economic tools that can inject new vitality
into neighborhoods. Two of those tools were
utilized as catalysts for the Ignace Indian
Health Center which will allow for more
Milwaukee residents to get the medical
attention they need and want.
Earlier this year, WHEDA allocated $5.5
million in New Markets Tax Credits (NMTC)
to the new health center. NMTCs help fund
projects in low-income, highly distressed
Wisconsin communities that will have

significant impact on that community.
In addition, WHEDA teamed up with
Illinois Facility Fund (IFF) to provide a
Participation Loan of $1.7 million each.
As for the health center’s new location? A
site was found that Ignace called “awesome.”
Mention the word “Goldmann’s” to any
veteran Milwaukee south-sider and fond
memories instantly come to mind. For 111
years, the iconic department store stood as
a solid anchor at the corner of South 10th
and Mitchell Streets. In 2007,
Goldmann’s closed its doors and remained
vacant for more than seven years. This
southside landmark will re-open as the new
Gerald Ignace Indian Health Center.
Ignace, continued on page 5

Rendering of the Thurgood Marshall Apartment development.
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WHEDA PARTNERS TO END HOMELESSNESS
IN MILWAUKEE

HEDA is proud of its dedication and
commitment to special needs and
homeless housing. Our success
is dictated by our relationships with
outstanding partners, including the City
of Milwaukee and Milwaukee County.
In June, a new initiative to end
chronic homelessness in Milwaukee was
announced by the city and county.
Milwaukee is not immune to this
dilemma, defined as long-term or repeated
homelessness, often coupled with a
disability. The city-county collaboration is
an important effort that WHEDA believes
can be successful.
Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett and
Milwaukee County Executive Chris Abele
announced the “Housing First” model,
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with a priority of immediately finding
permanent, stable housing for homeless
individuals. WHEDA has played a
multi-faceted role in this critical effort.
The mayor and county executive’s
announcement was made at the site of
the future Thurgood Marshall Apartments
at 1918 N. 6th Street in the Transform
Milwaukee area. During WHEDA’s annual
round of Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
(LIHTCs) in April of this year the Thurgood
Marshall Apartments were awarded
$273,060 in credits.
The awarding of tax credits is one of
the most important functions WHEDA
performs. WHEDA is proud to administer
the tax credits that continue to be one of
the state’s most successful public-private

partnerships. Since the competition to
receive the tax credits is fierce, only the
best of the best projects receive awards.
For many years, WHEDA’s LIHTC program
has included a 10% Supportive Housing
Set-Aside. These properties tend to be 100%
supportive housing, such as Thurgood
Marshall Apartments. While this policy
was helpful, it only generated a few
projects statewide.
Then in 2013, WHEDA added a 20-point
scoring category to the tax credit application
process to encourage all developers to
add a few supportive housing units
whenever they’re awarded credits.
This change in our policy effectively
increased the number of units, thereby
supporting local communities.

Milwaukee County benefited greatly
from the change. Since 2013, WHEDA
has allocated LIHTCs to 13 properties in
Milwaukee County that included some
or all supportive housing units. These
properties contain a total of 580 units of
which 142 are supportive housing units.
Also, in 2012 WHEDA was part of a
Section 811 planning grant with the WI
Department of Health Services to
advance solutions for people with special
needs living on the streets, including
preparing for the transition to integrated
housing through the 811 program that
develops and subsidizes rental housing
with available supportive services for
very low and extremely low-income
adults with disabilities. Earlier this year
WHEDA received a $2.5 million award
of Section 811 funding from the US
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) to encourage the
development of integrated supportive
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housing throughout Wisconsin.
The Thurgood Marshall Apartments
development could have a significant
impact on Milwaukee County’s medical
facilities, jail and detox centers, shelters and
other human services. The model for the
Apartments was another WHEDA-financed
effort, Highland Commons in West Allis.
The 50-unit, supportive living housing
project has been serving individuals
experiencing severe and persistent
mental illness since 2012. With the help
of WHEDA loans and tax credits, Highland
Commons replaced a foreclosed, severely
blighted set of buildings that were
determined to be unsalvageable. The site
was razed and completely remediated
and replaced with a state-of-the-art Green
Built building with numerous on-site
amenities that contribute to each
resident’s journey towards recovery.
Highland Commons incorporates a
supportive living model of services that

allows individuals with a mental illness
to live independently in permanent
housing that provides them with the
services best suited to their individual
needs. Reports compiled nearly two
years after the opening of Highland
Commons showed marked improvements
in the health and well-being of residents.
WHEDA collaborated on this project
with Milwaukee County that funded
supportive services. Highland Commons
served as a catalyst for the city/county’s
new campaign to combat homelessness.
In June, HUD informed WHEDA that we
received a national Secretary’s Award for
Healthy Homes in the Public Housing/
Multifamily Housing category for Highland
Commons. Highland Commons’ developer,
Cardinal Capital, is also developing
Thurgood Marshall Apartments.
We’re delighted to work with our
partners in the all-important plan to
wipe out chronic homelessness.

MARIA WATTS, DR. EVE HALL RECEIVE TOP HONORS

he Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
of Wisconsin presented its Latina
Leader of the Year Award to Maria
Watts, Transform Milwaukee Project
Manager for WHEDA. Watts received her
award at the Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce’s 27th Annual Salute to Hispanic
Women Conference and Latina Leadership
Luncheon at the Pfister Hotel in Milwaukee
on May 18, 2015.
In 2012, Watts began working on
WHEDA’s Transform
Milwaukee Initiative.
Watts has been
instrumental
in
engaging
more
than 180 partners/
Maria Watts
stakeholders from

different sectors to work collectively on a
common agenda to help transform the City
of Milwaukee.
“Maria Watts’ remarkable passion for
WHEDA, Transform Milwaukee and the
Hispanic community makes her deserving
of this honor from the Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce,” said WHEDA Executive Director
Wyman Winston. “I congratulate her for an
award-winning commitment to improving
Wisconsin’s economy.”
“I’m deeply honored and feel so incredibly
blessed to receive this award,” said Watts.
“After working in the Hispanic community
for more than two decades, I strongly
believe that our relationships and our
ability to leverage our expertise and
resources can truly bring success. The
award I’m so fortunate to receive belongs

to all who are working to make an impact
for residents throughout Milwaukee
and Wisconsin.”
Another prominent Milwaukee businesswoman received honors this past spring.
Dr. Eve Hall, president and chief executive
officer of the African American Chamber of
Commerce of Wisconsin was the recipient
of the 2015 BizTimes Woman Executive
of the Year Award. Hall received her award
at the BizTimes Women In Business
Breakfast at the BizExpo at the Potawatomi Hotel & Casino on May 20, 2015.
Recognized for her work in education,
nonprofit, and government sectors,
Hall has earned a reputation for achieving
consensus on strong programs and
partnerships that generate positive
change and opportunities.
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MILWAUKEE’S WATER TECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY
GETS MILLION DOLLAR BOOST FROM STATE

I

n an example of the state’s continued
commitment to Milwaukee’s water
technology industry, the Wisconsin
Economic Development Corporation
(WEDC) has awarded a $1 million grant to
the city for the development of Reed
Street Yards, a water technology
business park now under construction in
the city’s Walker’s Point neighborhood.
The WEDC grant will be used to help fund
environmental site work and geotechnical
activities on the 17-acre site adjacent to
the Global Water Center. In 2012, WHEDA
allocated $20 million in New Markets Tax
Credits that were used to convert a once
vacant warehouse into the Global Water
Center, now a water technology resource
for the entire world. The credits were

Lt. Governor Rebecca Kleeﬁsch announces
$1 million grant from the State of Wisconsin to
spur development of Reed Street Yards, a new
water technology business park.

necessary to fix the dilapidated building,
an eyesore of shattered windows, broken
glass, dirt and grime. Today, the Global
Water Center has elevated Milwaukee as
the World Water Hub.
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Rendering of Zurn Industries’ 52,000 square foot ofﬁce building to be located in Reed Street Yards.

Once completed, Reed Street Yards will
be home to a mixed-use urban office,
educational, research and technology
complex that will focus on the international
water industry.
“Reed Street Yards will complement the
outstanding work already taking place at
the Global Water Center and will further
solidify the position of Milwaukee and
Wisconsin as a world leader in water
technology,” said Lt. Governor Rebecca
Kleefisch, who joined city and state officials
in announcing the grant in July. “The state
is proud to play a key role in moving this
project forward.”
Former WEDC Secretary and CEO Reed
Hall noted that the organization has
invested more than $2.3 million since
2012 to support the Global Water Center
and Reed Street Yards.
“This grant is the latest example of
WEDC’s role as a strong proponent and a
vital partner in Milwaukee’s growing water
technology industry,” Hall said. “Working
with many partners, WEDC was instrumental
in the establishment of the Global Water

“

THE STATE IS
PROUD TO PLAY
A KEY ROLE IN
MOVING THIS
PROJECT
FORWARD.

”

–Lt. Governor Rebecca Kleeﬁsch
Center in 2013, and Reed Street Yards is
the next chapter in Milwaukee’s evolution
as the unequivocal hub of the water
technology industry.”
Dean Amhaus, president and CEO of the
Water Council, added: “The funding from
the WEDC and the collaboration with the
City of Milwaukee is a great example of a
true ‘public-private partnership’ that

encompasses governments at all levels.
This leadership is critical in helping to
make Milwaukee a world water hub.”
Reed Street Yards, located on a former
rail yard and truck terminal that is within
the Transform Milwaukee area will be one
of Wisconsin’s first eco-industrial parks
and will balance natural resources with
economic development. Located on the
south bank of the Menomonee River, Reed
Street Yards is expected to ultimately
house more than 1 million square feet of
space and will join the Global Water Center
as the physical hub of an international
Lyle Ignace speaks at the groundbreaking ceremony for the Gerald Ignace Indian Health Center.
water technology cluster.
The investments by the State of Wisconsin Ignace, continued from page 1
everyday challenges. With more services at
and its partners go well beyond advancing
the point of visit, the health center wants to
Milwaukee’s water technology sector,
At a groundbreaking ceremony in April, become a medial one-stop shop.
however. The success of the Global Water
WHEDA Deputy Executive Director and Chief
Location is the key. In the heart of busy
Center has played a key role in the
Operating Officer, Brian Schimming, alluded Mitchell Street, Ignace believes the health
revitalization of the Walker’s Point
to Goldmann’s well-known history and got center will be clearly visible and identified
neighborhood, which has seen an inﬂux of
warm acknowledgment from attendees.
as a clinic for the entire community, not just
apartments and condos, restaurants and
“Who in Milwaukee hasn’t either shopped Indians. Ignace is grateful to WHEDA and
retail shops over the last two years.
at, or has at the very least heard of acknowledged that without the financing
The investment by WEDC in Reed Street
Goldmann’s?” asked Schimming as heads received, the project would not be possible
Yards is complemented by Tax Incremental
nodded. “Goldmann’s had one of the most and he’s excited to be part of the growth of
Financing resources from the City of
popular lunch counters in town, overalls in the Transform Milwaukee area.
Milwaukee that includes $6.2 million in
every size imaginable and every possible
“Could this be the start of some
infrastructure expenditures and another
type of light fixture. The department store revitalization? If we can provide an anchor
$5 million to support job creation.
is getting the rebirth it truly deserves, for WHEDA’s full implementation of
Zurn Industries, a subsidiary of the
and WHEDA is thrilled to help move this Transform Milwaukee on the south side,
Rexnord Corp. will be the first tenant in
amazing project forward.”
we’d be happy to be part of that,” said Ignace.
Reed Street Yards. WEDC has agreed to
The groundbreaking opened with the
Ignace referred to an inconsequential
provide Rexnord with up to $2 million in
traditional Indian smudging ritual. The ritual wall and hallway in the current clinic.
state tax credits to support the company’s
consists of a small hand-held torch which is Hanging on the wall is a deer hide that will
relocation from Pennsylvania to Reed
lit to cleanse the sprit and bring in peace, move to new site. Written on the hide is
Street Yards. The actual amount of credits
wellness and good thoughts. Ignace already the mission that reads, in part:
the company will earn is contingent upon
thinks and speaks optimistically about the
“Tradition reminds us that in order to heal,
the company meeting specific job creation
potential of the new facility.
every part of a human being must be
and wage requirements. The relocation is
The new center will double the amount of addressed – the mind, body, spirit and
expected to create 120 new jobs.
exam rooms to twelve allowing for more emotions. It does not stop there; it also
Zurn Industries will be located in a
patients to be seen. Registered nurses will involves the whole family and community.”
52,000-square-foot standalone office building
provide clinical services. Care management
Ignace hopes the doors of the new
in Reed Street Yards. Construction on that
will be coordinated and a behavioral health health center will be open January 1, 2016,
building is expected to begin this year.
specialist will assist patients dealing with welcoming new patients.
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PAPER BOX LOFTS HAS A SWEET HISTORY

T

ransform Milwaukee’s southern
section got a welcome new addition
in June when the Paper Box Lofts
held its grand opening. There’s a quite a
historic story to tell about the conversion
of a nearly-century old building into
housing for working families.
The 5-story, 72-unit development located
at 1560 W. Pierce Street just north of
National Avenue was once the home of
the Milwaukee Paper Box Company. Built
in 1920, the Paper Box Company was
officially listed on the National Park
Service’s National Register of Historic
Places in December 2013. That is the
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official list of the nation’s historic places
worthy of preservation under the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966.
Once the old Paper Box Company
received its historic designation and
renovation designs were approved by the
National Park Service,
work on the Paper
Box Lofts began.
Even before the
building
received
historic recognition,
WHEDA in April of
2013 allocated $837,500 in Low-Income
Housing Tax Credits to the project.

Competition for the tax credits is
intense with demand far surpassing
supply. During the 2013 round of tax
credits there were 59 applicants with 23
projects receiving awards.
At the grand opening ceremony, WHEDA
Executive Director
Wyman Winston said
the
tax
credit
achievement was a
reﬂection of the
quality work done by
Paul Keenan and
Sherman Associates, the developer of the
Paper Box Lofts.

WHEDA
COMMITMENT
UPDATE
$124M

WHEDA investment

$211M

in direct investment,
for a total of $335M
to date.

Paper Box Lofts lobby blends contemporary pieces with the historic elements from original building.

Renovation of the historic building that
originally was used to manufacture
attractive packaging to sell fine candies
created 72 units. An emphasis has been
placed on 3-bedroom apartments for
working families in the surrounding
Walker’s Point, Menomonee Valley, and
Clark Square neighborhoods. The upper
ﬂoors provide fabulous views of the city,

including Lake Michigan. Amenities include
play areas, laundry facilities, lounges
storage, indoor and outdoor parking.
Since the announcement of Transform
Milwaukee, 10 projects have been
awarded tax credits in the Transform
Milwaukee area totaling more than
$5.7 million, creating 460 units of safe,
affordable housing.

S

ince Transform Milwaukee
was announced, WHEDA has
invested $124 million and
leveraged another $211 million in
direct investment, for a total of
$335 million.

TRANSFORM MILWAUKEE WINS WEDA AWARD

T

ransform Milwaukee has won the Economic Development
Initiative award in the Wisconsin Economic Development
Association’s (WEDA) first annual Community and Economic
Development Awards. The Economic Development Initiative
was created to recognize individuals, businesses, projects and
organizations that are making significant contributions to the
economy of Wisconsin.
“WHEDA is delighted to receive this prestigious award from our
colleagues at WEDA,” said WHEDA Executive Director Wyman
Winston. “This award is a tribute to all of WHEDA’s employees
and partners whose commitment to and confidence in revitalizing
Wisconsin’s 1st class city has led to Transform Milwaukee’s
success that can ultimately be a model for the entire state.”
The awards program was developed by WEDA and its partners
to recognize best practices and economic development-focused
groups around the state that are making their community or

region a better place to
live, work and play.
“WEDA is excited
to launch this
program to celebrate
the efforts of local,
county, regional and
private organizations in
advancing our state’s
economy and the quality of life,”
said WEDA Executive Director
Brian Doudna.
Winners were recognized
at a ceremony on August 20,
2015, at Sentry World in
Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
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For more information about Transform Milwaukee, please contact:
RONALD SLADE, Program Specialist ■ 140 S. 1st Street, Suite 200 ■ Milwaukee, WI 53204
414-227-1852 ■ 800-628-4833 ■ ronald.slade@wheda.com ■ transformmilwaukee.com

